Differential cross-sections for the elastic scattering of Ne+ on Ne, Ar+ on Ar, Kr+ on Kr, and Xe+ on Xe have been measured. In the lab.-energy range from 3 eV up to 30 eV a rainbow maximum was observed and attributed to the attractive ground state potentials of these systems. From the angular positions of the primary rainbows the potential depths were derived. In the case of Ne2+ and Ar,+ these values are compared with the results of quantum chemical calculations and of semiempirical estimates. From lowest energies up to El = 200 eV g-u-interference oscillations were observed for all systems. In the case of Ne+ -Ne two oscillatory structures with different frequen cies were detected and attributed to interference between 77-states and ^-states, respectively. With increasing atomic number of the rare gas atoms the g-u-structure becomes increasingly irregular. The measured angular distances were used to derive the potential energy difference between the interfering molecular states. The evaluation was carried out by varying parameters of analytical model potentials for the lower lying state and the difference potential until the quantum mechani cally calculated differential cross-section agreed with the experimental one within the experimental error. In the case of Ne2+ and Ar2+ the results are compared with ab initio calculations and experi mental results of other authors. For Kr+ -Kr and Xe+ -Xe a fit at all energies could not be obtained with a single set of parameters. This effect and the high irregularity of the experimental curves are attributed to fine structure splitting of the molecular states via the strong spin-orbit coupling in Kr and Xe.
I. Introduction
In a previous communication the elastic scattering of He+ on He at low energies was reported 1. A well resolved rainbow structure with superimposed rapid oscillations could be observed and at all angles g-u-interference undulations were detected. From the measured data the potential curve of the 22 u+ state could be determined. The potential depth e was obtained as 2.55 eV the equilibrium distance rm as 1.05 Ä.
In the present investigation measurements are reported on the system Ne+ -Ne, Ar+ -Ar, Kr+ -Kr, and Xe+ -Xe. All systems exhibited a primary rain bow and g-u-interference. The apparatus has been described elsewhere 2. The energy width of the pri mary ion beam was about 0.5 eV, the angular reso lution was varied between 0.7° and 1.4°.
II. The Rainbow Structure
The primary rainbow could be detected for all systems in the energy range from 3 eV to 30 eV. Figure 1 shows two typical differential cross-sections for the system Ne+ -Ne. The primary rainbow is indicated by an arrow. The extrema left and right of the arrow are attributed to g-u-interference. A distinction between the two different types of oscil lations can be made by measuring the energy de pendence of the angular positions of the extrema. The position of the angle of the primary rainbow varies with energy Ec approximately according to the formula E je ä; const.
The energy dependence of the g-u-oscillations is much weaker. By varying the energy the primary rainbow shifts relative to the g-u-structure which can be considered to be approximately stationary. In the lower curve of Fig. 1 the energy is chosen such that the rainbow coincides with a maximum of the g-u-oscillations thus resulting in a strongly pro nounced maximum. In the upper curve the primary rainbow coincides with a minimum of the g-u-struc ture giving nearly complete cancellation. Because of the strong disturbance of the primary rainbow by the g-u-oscillations no further attempt was made to resolve secondary rainbows. Similar conditions apply for the other systems.
In order to determine the potential depth of the attractive part of the potential the angular positions of the primary rainbows were measured at a num ber of energies and plotted as a function of energy. Because of the g-u-oscillations the error in the de termination of the position of the primary rainbow angle may be considerable. Thus the evaluation was made using an averaging function #r = #j{(£,.). Since only the primary rainbow has been measured the potential depth e, the equilibrium distance rm and the potential shape could not be determined independently. Thus, additional information was required. For the systems Ne+-Ne and Ar+ -Ar the equilibrium distance and the shape of the re duced potential could be taken from a calculation by Gilbert and Wahl 3. The reduced potential was obtained by fitting a modified Morse potential ac cording to Eq. (10) to the theoretical potential curve. To evaluate the measurements for the systems Kr+ -Kr and Xe+ -Xe the reduced Morse potential of the system Ar+ -Ar was used. The equilibrium distance for the system Xe+ -Xe was taken from an estimate from Mulliken 4. For the system Kr+-Kr the mean value of the equilibrium distances of Ar+ -Ar and Xe+ -Xe was used. Thus, in the ana lytical expression for the potential only one free parameter, the potential depth, is left. With this potential differential cross-sections were calculated quantum mechanically. e was varied until agreement between the mea sured and calculated positions of the primary rain bow maxima was achieved. The results are given in Table I . In the first column the experimental potential depths are given, in the second column the rm-values used. The two columns following contain the form parameters which determine the modified Morse potential. The remaining columns contain the results of other authors. The overall error in the potential depth is estimated to be approximately ± 0.1 eV.
For the system Ne+-Ne the potential depth cal culated by Gilbert and Wahl is about 30% larger than the experimental value. Using the calculated reduced potential curve no agreement between the theoretical and the experimental potential depths can be obtained. This discrepancy may result from use of an incorrect shape for the reduced potential or an incorrect equilibrium distance in evaluating the experimental results. However changes in the potential shape and in rm have only limited influence on the f-value obtained. We suggest therefore that the potential depth of the calculation is too large. This suspicion is supported by the estimate of Mul liken (Table I ). In comparison with the value for Ar+ -Ar, the equilibrium distance of the calculation seems to be too small.
For the system Ar+-Ar the agreement between the experimental and the theoretical values is satis fying. The deviations are within the experimental error. For the systems Kr+-Kr and Xe+-Xe no calculations appear to have been made. The values obtained in this investigation agree very well with the estimates of Mulliken.
II I. The g-u-Oscillations a) He+ -He G-u-interference was first detected for the elastic scattering of He+ on He. These oscillations in the differential cross-section are a consequence of the symmetry of the nuclear charges of the two inter acting particles. Thus two different molecular states, 2^u+ and originate from the state He+(2S1/2) + He(1S0) of the separated atoms on mutual ap proach. The electronic wave functions of the attrac tive 2^u+ -state and the repulsive 2-T ./-state are anti symmetric and symmetric respectively under inver sion at the center of symmetry of the He2+ -molecule.
The occurence of g-u-interference can be under stood qualitatively by using a semi-classical model7. When the two particles approach each other the degeneracy of the electronic wave function is re moved and the wave packet which describes the scattering process splits into two coherent parts which are scattered differently due to the different potential curves of the states 2-^u+ and 2-3\ r+ . Since the classical deflection functions for the two poten tial curves are different, two different impact para meters bs and bn belong to each scattering angle ft. The corresponding coherently scattered partial waves interfere with each other, thus giving rise to well pronounced oscillations in the differential elas tic cross-section. The described interference phe nomenon is similar to the interference of two coher ent electromagnetic waves behind a double slit sys tem. The distance between the slits corresponds to the difference [ b" -bu | of the impact parameters which belong to the same scattering angle.
The semi-classical treatment of the g-u-oscillations by analogy with the wave optical formula gives the following relation for the angular separation of two extrema:
(k = wave number). (This formula is valid only if the two deflection functions have the same sign in that 6 -region which corresponds to the scattering angle considered. In this region, the potentials are either both attractive or repulsive). \ bs -bu \ de pends on the difference in the deflection functions and thus on the difference of the two potentials A V = V e -V u . The larger AV, the larger is the difference \ bg -ba \ for a fixed scattering angle ft. Conse quently, according to Eq. (1) the angular separation of the oscillations in the vicinity of ft decreases with increasing difference potential. Thus from the ex perimentally determined angular separations infor mation about the difference potential can be ob tained.
The wave mechanical treatment of the He+ -He scattering gives the following formula for the dif ferential cross-section7:
fs: scattering amplitude for the 2^g + potential, /u: scattering amplitude for the 2^u+ potential. The interference term of the two scattering am plitudes describes the g-u-oscillations. For the scat tering of 4He+ on 4He the two helium nuclei con stitute a system of identical bosons. Thus the wave function which describes the scattering process must be symmetric under interchange of the two nuclei. The symmetrization leads to the more complicated expression:
The additional term fg(ji -ft) -/u(jt -ft) gives rise to an additional interference structure in the differential cross-section. Oscillations due to the symmetry of the nuclei have been observed for the scattering of 4He+ on 4He experimentally6. For the system 4He+ -3He with unequal nuclei no such os cillations have been found in accordance with the theory. In this case the simple relation Eq. (2 ) of the separated particles four potential curves arise when the particles approach each other 8. They have the following symmetries: 22 u+ , 277g , 277u , 22 g+. The projection of the electronic orbital angular momentum on the axis of symmetry is zero for the 2 states and i 1 for the 77-states. Thus, the 77-states are doubly degenerate, the ^"-states are not degen erate. The energetic sequence of the four states can be deduced from their MO-configurations.
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In Fig. 2 the potential curve diagram for the system Ne2+ is shown. The ground state 2^u+ has a well pronounced potential minimum, but the other po tential curves are repulsive at intermediate distances.
The wave packet which describes the scattering process splits into four parts which are scattered according to the four different potential curves. The partial waves belonging to the 22 g+ -and the 22 u+ -states interfere with each other just as the partial waves belonging to the 277g-and 277u-states. There is no interference between the 2-and the /7-partial waves because of the difference between the com ponents of the orbital angular momentum along the axis of symmetry. Thus there are 2 gand TJg -//"-interferences in the differential cross-section, but no 2 -77-oscillations.
The potential difference of the J^-states
is much larger than the difference of the 77-states
Thus the 2 g -^"-oscillations have a much smaller period than the 77g -77u-oscillations. The relative amplitudes of the two interference structures are determined by the ratio of the probabilities that the system forms a JE'-state or a 77-state. The ^-states are not degenerate, the 77-states are doubly degen erate (^1 = ± 1 ). Consequently, the ratio of the probabilities is 1 : 2 and the differential cross-section is described by Equation (4).
with
In contrast to Eq. (3) the above relationship does not take nuclear symmetry into account. This ap proximation is sufficient for the evaluation of the experiments for the following reasons:
1 ) Oscillations due to nuclear symmetry effects could not be observed for the heavier rare gas ion-rare gas atom systems since the angular separation of the oscillations is very small.
2) The angular positions of the g-u-undulations are not disturbed by nuclear symmetry oscillations since the latter have a much smaller period. Consequently the simpler expressions of Eq. (4) give the same angular positions of the g-uundulations as the more complicated formula which allows for the nuclear symmetry.
3) The gases used in the experiments contained their isotopes in natural abundance.
For the heavy rare gases Kr and Xe the spin-orbit coupling becomes important. The stronger coupling leads to a fine structure splitting of the 77-states. In this case the component of orbital angular momen tum along the symmetry axis is no longer a good quantum number and the total angular momentum must be used instead8. Consequently the designa tions and 277 lose their sense and must be re placed by new symbols. The sequence of terms is the following:
The symbols in brackets give the correlations with the states for the case of vanishing spin -orbit cou pling. The energetic sequence of the 3/2-and 1/2-states can be deduced from Hund's rules. In Fig. 3 the six resulting potential curves are plotted to gether with their asymptotic behaviour, g-u-oscillations arise only from coherent scattering by g-ustates with the same total electronic angular mo-mentum. The wave packets originating from the X +(2P^)+ X (1S0e) asymptotic state and the X +(2P 1/2 ) + X (1S0e) state are not coherent. Thus from Fig. 3 three groups of oscillations with dif ferent frequencies might be expected. 
IV. The Method of Evaluation a) Fundamental Equations
To evaluate the experiments, Eq. (4) and model potentials with adjustable parameters were used. For each set of parameters, the differential crosssection was calculated and the angular positions of the interference extrema were compared with the experimental data. The potential parameters were varied until agreement between the calculated and the experimental angular positions was obtained within the uncertainty of the measurement. The scattering amplitudes were calculated by partial wave analysis using WKB-phases 9' 10. / (^) = -1 , I ( 2 / + 1 ) (e2ir>l -l)Pj(cos # ), 2 i k i = o : scattering phases, P i: Legendre polynomials,
/a = reduced mass, Ec -energy in the center of mass system, rc = classical turning point.
For the numerical calculation of the WKB phases, Eq. (5) was rearranged in the following way:
This relation is obtained by splitting the range of integration into two parts from rc up to rt and from rx up to infinity. rt was chosen such that V (r1)/El.
< 1CP6. For r>ra the term V (r)/E c is of the same order of magnitude as the computational inaccuracy. Neglecting V (r) /£,. , r > rt , the integral can be solved explicitely in the range from rx to infinity. For the numerical computation of the integral from rc to rj the Newton-Cotes-formula was used.
For very large angular momenta I the JeffreysBorn-phases are a sufficiently good approximation for the WKB phases n .
JB
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The model potentials used are sums of exponential functions. In this case, the JB-phases can be cal culated explicitely. For the potential
the JB-phases are found to be: The difference potentials ZlFv(r) and A V n (r) were approximated by simple exponential functions. For the description of the ground state potentials V 2^; (r) a modified Morse potential has been used:
e: potential depth; rm: equilibrium distance. The V potentials of the different systems were determined from the measurement of the rainbow structures. For the 77g-states a simple Morse poten tial was used where a flat potential well accounts for the polarization of the target atom by the radial electric field of the ion.
b) Influence of the Potential Parameters on the Position of the Extrema of the g-u-Oscillations
For the evaluation of the experiments the mea sured angular positions of the g-u-extrema were converted to the center of mass system and plotted as a function of the number N (maxima: N = inte ger, minima: N = half-integer). N was normalized so that /V = 0 for the maximum at # = 0 which is due to constructive interference of partial waves with very large angular momenta. Since this maxi mum is disturbed by the primary ion beam profile the experimental curves 'd'(N) had to be extrapo lated to zero scattering angle. For the 77K .u-oscillations in most cases the extrema could be detected starting from the maximum N = l . The ^g^-oscillations of the system Ne+ -Ne could not be detected for /V < 3.
Using the semi-classical relation (1), the influence of the potential parameters on the calculated angu lar positions of the g-u-oscillations can be discussed. If the parameter a [see Eq. (9)] is made smaller (leaving all other parameters constant), the differ ence between the two potential curves is diminished. Consequently the difference between the correspond ing classical deflection functions also decreases. For each scattering angle $ the difference between the corresponding impact parameters ' be, -bu j de creases and according to Eq. (1) the angular separa tion of the oscillations increases. The influence of the other parameters can be discussed in a similar way. The results are summarized in Table II . (9) and (10) . O and A represent experimental data ( O : mini mum, A : maximum).
V. Experimental Results and Discussion a) Ne+ -Ne
Differential cross-sections for the system Ne+ -Ne have been measured in the energy range from E\ = 2.4eV to 170 eV. In the whole range of angles and energies 77g.u-interferences could be observed. The -^"^-oscillations could be detected in the energy range from EL = 60 eV to 100 eV. quenching is observed as a function of the scattering angle. In the whole range of angles the /7g.u-interference undulations are superimposed by J^g.u-oscillations. Since the potential difference between the ^-states is larger than between the 11-states, the frequency of the .^."-oscillations is much smaller than the frequency of the 77K.u-oscillations. The re lation of the amplitudes of the TIg_u-and JT?_u-oscillations is greater than the theoretical value 2 : 1 . This is certainly due to the finite angular resolution of the apparatus. On account of the small angular distance of the ^."-oscillations their amplitudes are much more damped than those of the Z7g.u-oscillations.
In order to determine the difference potential from the ^."-oscillations the 2-T"+ -potential curve of the ground state with the parameters according to Table I has been used. Since the .^."-oscillations are determined essentially by the repulsive part of the ground potential, a reasonable assumption about the shape of the ground potential for small distances had to be made. It was assumed that the potential function used to describe the observed rainbow scat tering (which is determined by the attractive part) is also valid for small distances. By variation of the parameters a and a of the difference potential in the whole angular range good agreement between the calculated curves &(N) and the experimental curves could be obtained. With the same set of parameters the experimental results for all collision energies used could be described. The results are:
V2-r+ g-+ 256.0 e_2-51r with ( H ) V = 1.3 (e7-2^1-^ -2 e3-6(1-e)) with Q = rf 1.69.
For the evaluation of the 77n..u-oscillations an as sumption about the ground potential had to be made also. For the 2//"-potential no experimental infor mation could be obtained. Hence the potential was chosen arbitrarily to fulfill the condition that the 2/7g-potential curve and the resulting 2I I U -curve lie between the two ^-potentials, according to the re quired energy sequence of the states (chapter II I) . For a first trial the potential V2n g was assumed to be a screened Coulomb potential. The calculations with AVn = an e-arir showed that the curvature of the experimental line $(/V) was not well described at small angles. Thus the ground potential was ap proximated by a simple Morse potential. The poten tial depth e was assumed to be 0.3 eV, the equilib rium distance rm to be 2.0 Ä. The calculation show ed that using this ground potential a good fit could be obtained at all energies. The results of the fitting procedure are:
y%nu= Vzng + 160.0 e_3-0r with ( 1 2 )
These potentials are plotted in Figure 2 . For the sake of comparison a potential of Lane and Ever hart has also been plotted, which was deduced from high energy differential scattering data using an inversion procedure13. It represents an average Ne+ -Ne interaction potential for very small dis tances, which has been extrapolated in Fig. 2 to large distances. This potential was used as a ground potential by other investigators14-1'. The dotted curve results from a theoretical formula by Bohr which describes the repulsive part of the potential between two atoms at small distances 13. This potential is valid in the range from 0.63 Ä up to 0.85 Ä. The large discrepancy in curves b and c at small distances is most probably due to the use of the ground potential of Lane and Everhard (Fig. 2) which has been extrapolated to the range of internuclear distance which is covered by the experiments of Jones et al. Thus curve c can scarce ly be compared with the curves a and b. Figure 7 shows the corresponding AV n differ ence potential in an analogous way as in Figure 6 . The agreement between the theoretical curve a due to Gilbert and Wahl and the curve b which was determined in this investigation is better than for the zJ F^-potential. The disagreement with curve c is much more marked than in Fig. 6 and is probably also due to the fact that Jones et al. used the poten tial of Lane and Everhart for the evaluation of the 77g.u-oscillations.
On evaluating the observed rainbow structure, it was suggested that the equilibrium distance of the calculated 2^u+ -potential curve is too small. If the evaluation procedure for the 2 g.u-and the i7 g.uoscillations is made with a larger value of rm, larger values for the difference potentials are obtained according to relations given in Table II which would improve the agreement between theory and experi ment.
b) Ar+ -Ar
The differential cross-sections for the system Ar+ -Ar were measured in the energy range from £ l = 7 eV to 160 eV. At all energies 77g.u-interferences could be observed, but no ^."-oscillations. Figure 8 shows two typical differential cross-sections at low energies with Z7g_u-interferences and a pri mary rainbow maximum at small angles. In Fig. 9 a differential cross-section for El = 22.5 eV is plotted. The oscillations are well pronounced up to 0 = 20°. At larger angles the amplitudes are considerably quenched. This damping can be observed for E\ 4 as low as 1 2 eV at large angles. At higher energies the amplitudes of the oscillations become increasingly irregular as a function of the angle. Some minima are especially well pronounced. This suggests a superposition of oscillations with different frequen cies. The irregularities at low energies are probably due to the spin-orbit coupling which can no longer be neglected. At higher energies inelastic processes caused by potential curve crossings (or pseudo crossings) may contribute to the irregularity of the interference structure in the differential elastic scat tering cross-section. For the evaluation of the /7g.uoscillations the 2/7e-potential was constructed as for the system Ne+-Ne using the condition that the two //-potentials must lie between the ^-potentials. The reduced potential and the equilibrium distance for the 2-T u+ -ground potential were taken from the cal culation 3. For the potential depth e the value deter mined from rainbow scattering was used. fit can be obtained with a slightly decreased a, but then the agreement at small angles is not satisfying. In Fig. 10 the potential curves of the system Ar+-Ar are plotted as in Figure 2 . The difference potential AVn is shown in Fig. 1 1 as a the distance. The agreement between the experi mental and the theoretical result is much better than for the case Ne+ -Ne. The somewhat arbitrary choice of the 2/ / g-ground potential does not influ ence severely the result for AVjj . If the 2/Zg-poten tial is varied within reasonable limits, the fitting procedure leads to a difference potential which is very close to the result given by Equation (13) . Good agreement between experimental and theo retical values has also been obtained for the poten tial depth of the 2JT"+ -ground state. Curve c has been obtained by Jones et al. 15 for the range from 0 .9 -1.7 Ä by measurements at high energies using the potential of Lane and Everhart. As for the sys tem Ne+ -Ne the difference between curves c and b is very large.
c) Kr+ -Kr Figure 12 shows differential cross-sections for the system Kr+ -Kr at various energies. The arrows on the upper curves point to the primary rainbows which are caused by the attractive part of the ground state potential. As for the system Ar+ -Ar marked irregularities can be observed in the interference structure at energies E\ j 14 eV.
The irregularities in the differential elastic scat tering cross-section at low energies are probably due to spin orbit coupling which leads to fine structure splitting of the /7-states. The potential curve dia gram is similar to that one shown in Fig. 3 for the system Xe+ -Xe. Interference may occur between the states ( 2^U +) 2 u and (2/ 7 g ) !g , (2/7g)f g and (2/Zu) f u , (2/7u) s u and (2J£g+ ) i g .
g-u-interference between molecular states originating from different asymptotic states (r ->-oc) are not possible since the scattering will then be incoherent. If only K r+(2/,3/2)-ions were present in the primary ion beam two groups of oscillations with approxi mately the same frequencies would be observed on account of interference between (2-S"u+ ) ^u and (2/ 7 g )lg and between (277g) f g and (2/7u)fu. If the ion beam contains Kr+ (2P\ /2) -ions as well oscillations due to interference between (22 g+) i g and (2/7u) i u may be superimposed. The potential curve diagram (Fig. 3) suggests a small energy dif ference between (2^g +) i g and (2/7u) 5 u and thus a large period of the corresponding g-u-oscillations. Hence the complexity of the experimental crosssections may be explained by superposition of oscil lations with different frequencies. At high energies inelastic processes may also disturb the differential elastic scattering cross-sections.
The evaluation of the experimental curves was performed under the assumption that the main con tribution to the oscillatory structure is due to inter ference between (2/7g) f g and (2/7u) f u . Using a reasonable guess for the (2/7g) | g-potential curve the difference ^^3/2 g-3/2u was obtained from the fitting procedure:
3/2 u = ^3/2g + 200.0 e" 2 07' -with (14) F3/2 g = 0.3(e9-6(1"^-2 e 4-8(1-^) with Q = r/ 3.0.
In the energy range from EL = 5 eV to 10 eV there was satisfying agreement between the experimental results and the data calculated from the potentials of Equation (14) . At higher energies the exponent a had to be varied from 2.07 to 2.02 at E\ =6QeX. With a more elaborate analytical model potential a good fit could probably be obtained over a wider range of energies. Furthermore a more detailed analysis of the complex oscillatory structure should also yield information about the other potential curves.
d) Xe+ -Xe
The differential cross-sections for Xe+ -Xe were measured in the energy range from E\ = 6 eV to 65 eV. In Fig. 13 shown. The arrows point to the primary rainbow maxima which could be observed in the energy range from EL = 6 eV to 2 2 eV. g-u-oscillations could clearly be resolved only for E^ ^ 13 eV. The differential cross-sections at higher energies show the same features as in the Kr+ -Kr system, but the irregularities are still more pronounced. They prob ably have the same causes as described for the sys-tem Kr+ -Kr. The evaluation was made in the same way as for the previous system. With the potentials V3/2 u = F3/2g + 200.0 e-2-0' with (15) 3/2 g = 0.3(e9 ^1-^ -2 e4'7°(1_?)) with Q = r/3.2 a good fit could be obtained at EL = 50 eV over the whole angular range. At lower energies the expo-
